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September 7, 194 2

25 cents per year
SEPTEMBER
STAMP MONTH

As we start another all-out fall and winter program, the first nee d
in the office is postage stamps . It's a small request, but a bi g
help : SEND STAMPS IN SEPTEMBER .

A WORD TO
CONGRESS . . .

The New York TIMES reports that on July 29th "President Roosevel t
directed the formulation of a National War Service Bill, unde r
which the total man power of the country, estimated at 60 millio n
labor units, would be mobilized in a total war effort for assignment to essentia l
services in factories, on the farms ; in the laboratories and even to the educatio n
of young people under military age for seientif9 .c pursuits . . . . The idea behind
the bill is simply the belief in the minds of the chiefs of the war administratio n
that the longer the war goes on the mac .:mp ..rative will it be fca the nation t o
assign each available man and woman to a ail ific .ask iu the total effort .
"Whichever bill is approved by the Var Man. Pewo ' o miss on prtbably wil l
call for tho registration of 42 minion abase' '„etwoon the ages of 18 ani 65, supplementing the recent registration of all males betwenn the ages of 45 and 64 . "
It seems ominous that these proposals for a drastic extension of conscription, including the registration and conscription of women, should suddenly emerge
during the summer quiet, when a couple of months ago an impression was created tha t
these measures would be postponed until after election . It is of course possibl e
that recent war developments have led to this speeding up . One is, of course ,
reminded of the fact that the Burke-Wadsworth Bill was also suddenly produced i n
the middle of the summer of 1940 and but for quick action by the peace organizations would have been carried without any real public discussion at all . Communicate with your Representatives and Senators today .
TO OUR
READERS

In these
reminded
The only
you want to help, renew

days of propaganda and total war, no American need b e
that keeping confidently well-informed is a patriotic duty .
question is HOW . The PEACE-NEWS-LETTER tries to help . I f
your own subscri p tion now and send us some new subscribers .

WHITE
SUPRLMACY ?

The Governor of Alabama, protesting against a federal contrac t
which calls for no discrimination in labor on the grounds of colo r
or creed stays : "The State of Alabama is not willing to enter int o
any contract in which this clause appears . -- I regard it as extremely unfortunat e
that this issue should be forced upon the southern people in a time when the ver y
life of the Nation is at stake . -- There should be no attack on the long established institutions of any section when our sons are engaged in a life an d
death struggle with the enemies of the democratic way of life . . . The Democrati c
Party in Alabama has as its motto, 'White Supremacy .'" (Congressional Record ,
July 24, 1942 )
OR WHITE
Ralph W . Sockman told the 11th Annual Pastor's Institute at Chicago
SUBJUGATION ? Divinity School, "Unless the white race learns the lesson of Chris tian cooperation with the colored races of tho world, I predic t
that in one hundred years it will be a subject race . "
LET'S LOOK
AHEAD

While legislation is in the wind to deny U . S . citizenship t o
American-born Japanese and to send them back to Tokyo, leading odu caters are backing University of California President Robert G .
Sproul's proposed educational program for Japanese-American evacuees . To quot e
President Sproul :
"We cannot safely neglect the morale and the loyalty of the future leader s
of the Americans born Japanese minority in this country, either on practical political grounds, or on humanitarian grounds . Respect and love for democracy canno t
bc inculcated by depriving citizens of their rights and privileges without compons-tion, regardless of abstract or concrete justifications,which may exist in th e
nubile mind ."
--from Survey Graphic, September 1, 1942 .
J LLING ALL
S'._ =SXEN

Author and educator Dr . Lin Yutang recently suggested a solution . o f
the Indian problem: "It would seem that Allied intervention in Indi a
would be possible only on the basis of a complete reversal of Cripps '
clever tactics, first, that a positive effort be made to invite the different par ties to form a coalition government, secondly, that the principle of the unity o f
India cannot be violated, and thirdly, that the unconstitutional power of th e
Viceroy must be curtailed .
"Ultimately, only justice, not force, can settle the Indian question . I f
justice is not given to India now, the world will refuse to believe that justic e
will be given to the world in our peace conference ."

-2
The situation may not yet '-, ti , oro?.e
but certain epsl:esmen fo r
imperialist are . For oblioion ao n1m5 o U Lord londonde .~ry, cvho
says, "There is only one Horrenvol%, in sptto of Gc rm any's claims . We are the
Herrenvo1,N . The Almighty put us outside e' Turope so that we could rule better . "
And Mr . Duff Cooper, who declares, "I ar :, not at all sure that we are not the greatest people there has ever been on earth ." Possibly Duff Cooper may be right : but
hereafter, please, sir, won't you let us say it for you?
HOPELEESS ?

The Chicago TRIBUNE of August 16th stated that five pages of th e
August 17th issue of LIFE magazine were banned from the Unite d
States mail leaving the U . S . Those are the pages entitle d
"Detroit is Dynamite ." This section discussed the Negro housing trouble in
.troit . The article was considered dangerous in that it discussed racial an d
labor troubles and a general picture of unrest in a key city in the American proaection program .

AID AND
COMFORT ?

At the close of the summer conference season we have on our shelve s
a considerable amount of new and timely literature . It is useles s
if not used . You can kill three birds with one stone (coin) : 1 . Assure us of you r
active interest ; 2 . Help us pay our literature bills promptly ; and 3 . Get importan t
ideas and information into lively circulation .
Orders will be filled post paid on receipt of cash or stamps .
THREE BIRDS

Out of Darkness,John Haynes Holmes' brilliant, challenging analysis of our presen t
and future .-- $1 .50 .
Fair Trial, an illustrated book presenting true stories and striking cases in th e
history of personal liberty . -- $ .50 .
Peace Study Outline, a thorough and systematic discussion of the problems of ap plied pacifism published by Friends World Committee ; best yet . -- $ .20 .
Beyond War,a series of four leaflets on post-war problems by Florence Boeckel, abl e
educational director of the National Council for the Prevention of War .
Price : 10¢ apiece ; a Special Offer : All four for only $ .25 .
1 . Beyond War . 2 . Sovereigntyrh'. the . Four Freedoms . 3 . Tariffs and
the Atlantic Charter . 4 . Roc Prejudice and World War .
The Churches and a Just and Durable Poaco,a summary of the action taken at th e
—roe
Delaware Conference on the position of the Church . -- $ .05 .
The Rights of Man are Worth Defending, a pchfl' o'ng series of articles on civi l
m;"h urray, and others . -- $ .20 .
rights by Baldwin, Chafee, Dou :;la :
John
Foster
Dulles
reprinted
article from FORTUNE abou t
Peace Without Platitudes,
post-war reform warrants careful consideration by every thoughtful American ,
-- $ .05 .
O_ur Heritage of Freedom, an excellent up-to-date discussion of our civil liberties
by Helen M . Beardsley . -- $ .15 .
"o Establish Justice, tells the unforgetable story of sharecroppers under planters '
lacy. a- $ .05 .
Labor . Defense, and Democracy_, an account of the work that has been done to safe.
and
others
.-$
.10
.
guard civil rights of labor by Robert M . LaFollette, Jr
Ton-Violence in an Aggressive World, A. J .-Muste's book outlining the position o f
the all-out pacifist in a war-crazed world . -- $ .50 .
War is theEnemy, A . J . Muste has clearly stated the underlying philosophy of thos e
persons who hold to the way of non-violence . -- $ .15 .
Thru the Mists of South Amorica,'Paul Harris' revealing travelogue of recent experionces in South America .-- $ .25 .
Pacifist Handbook, what 'every pacifist should know . -- $ .10 .
Our Java oso Refugees, factors surrounding the forced Japanese ovacuation . -- $ .10 .
Lettc : to $agawa . John Haynes Holmes :mites a letter to his Christian brother .--$ .l0
t_Livin ;, Today and Tomorrow, a brioT but enlightening exploration of pact fiomunder conscri ption, in time of war, and in post-war reconstruction .-$ .15 ,
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